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Virginia’s Massanutten
Resort assured its continued
success when it added a
waterpark to its already
attractive offerings

Timeshares

Water Park+

FFor more than 30 years, Massanutten Resort has been
welcoming vacationers to experience the beauty of the
Shenandoah Valley. Conveniently located in the north-
western region of Virginia, just 10 minutes east of
Harrisonburg, Va., Massanutten is a timeshare and hotel
community with more than 1,000 permanent-resident,
single-family homes. Known for its great regional skiing,
golfing, mountain biking, scenic chair-lift rides and music
festivals, the community lacked a certain “something” to
solidify the property as a premier four-season resort.

Massanutten Resort’s owners knew that creative indoor,
aquatic recreation had proven itself to be an effective
method of driving resort real-estate sales. Providing the
company’s property owners with the best amenities pos-
sible, on top of bolstering its timeshare sales, the resort
was also looking to distinguish itself from others by
offering waterpark amenities. Thus, the park set aside 33
acres for the development of a one-of-a-kind aquatic
entertainment complex. 

The approach of incorporating natural-day lighting
and creative layering of aquatic entertainment, while
capitalizing on the breathtaking views of the Blue Ridge
mountains, resulted in Massanutten Water Park, a year-
round indoor waterpark and family-fun center.

A Mountain of History
In 1875, a local man named Gerard T. Hopkins saw an

opportunity to share the valley with residents looking for
respite from the crowded cities. Rockingham Springs
Resort was born and heavily advertised in Baltimore,
Washington and Richmond. The resort became known
for its “restful delights,” which led area development to
expand into a “wonderful second-home community” for
families to spend their summers.

During the fall of 1971, J.L. Hopkins, the great-
grandson of Gerald T. Hopkins, began the development of
a new 5,300-acre resort, which included six ski slopes, an
outdoor swimming pool, tennis courts and paved roads. 

The mountain went through an ownership change in the
late ’70s at which time the new partners decided to begin a
timeshare, or interval ownership program, to be called
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